The Sentiments of the Vicars of Huntington, 4th 1688

John Burton for being a man of bad character in public... $0-0-0

Thomas Waring for keeping the field... $0-0-0

Dr. Malon for trooping in the field... $0-0-0

Jonathan Dray for his... $0-2-6

Mary Roberts widow for cows... $0-5-0

John Johnston for trooping with his sheep... $3-2-0-0

James Clay for trooping with his sheep... $0-13-0

James Darby for trooping with his sheep... $0-4-0

Michael Robert for trooping with his sheep... $0-8-0

Robert Taylor for trooping... $0-6-0

John Taylor for the same... $0-4-0

John Davis for trooping with his sheep... $0-4-0

Joseph Day for trooping... $0-4-0

Abraham S. for trooping with his sheep... $0-2-0-0

Mary Roberts for trooping... $0-5-0

Richard Watersfield for breaking the stone... $0-3-4

Nicholas Manton for breaking the stone... $0-1-0

John Watersfield for being a man of bad character... $0-2-6

John Watersfield for breaking the stone... $0-2-6

Nathaniel for breaking the stone... $0-5-0

John Watersfield for breaking the stone... $0-2-6

Francis for breaking the stone... $1-0

John Watersfield for breaking the stone... $0-6-0
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